Museum

Greetings

~

Information

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
(Entry is allowed until4:30 p.rn.)

Welcome to the Metro Museum.

~

*Mondays
(When Monday is a national holiday,
the museum is closed on Tuesday instead.)

The worlďs first metropolitan subway system was
launched in London, UK, in 1863.

*Dec. 30th to Jan. 3rd

The very first subway in Japan began operation
on 2.2km section between
Ueno and Asakusa,
Tokyo on Oec.
1927.
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Adults: ~210
Children: ~100
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Ever since then,

subways

have beel')"geveloped

and efpa!;1d~~n-accordance
with th~gro1th
of
the city. These days the subways are.arťimpor~ant
and indispensable
everyday{lives.
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(4 years old to junior high school students)

Party of 20 visitors or more:
Adults: ~155
Children: ~80 (3 and older)
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Kasai Station of Tokyo Metro Tozai Line
Underneath the elevated railway tracks

'r:T~e Metro ~u~~um .was ~~~ished
ir hopes that
.:~:rl)any~people, especialJY ,young people, (such as
'"elem~ntařy and.junior hlgh schočl.students)
can
bettJ undefsta~d thel~~~ay.
It is,,~''Fa;ticipatory
I y
l~ I
"'~
i
museum,.allow)ng
visitors to "~ee~Ctouc~, and
move~ tq;'feaqfeverythinglrom
t~e his~ry of the
metro,'0\!P.t!~l!hew technol..ggy useďo)JJthe metro
in recent years.
Please enjoy getting a new perspective
metro, which has significant
influence
lives, and making new discoveries.
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Metro Museum Mascots

METRO MUSEUM
Maru chan

Gin chan
6-3-1, Higashi-kasai Edogawa-ku, Tokyo 134-0084
Phone: 03-3878-5011
Facsimile: 03-3878-5012
Home Page: www.chikahaku.jp

Metro safety
Introducing activities that ensure safe
subway operation, featuring an integrated
control center hands-on corner.

Passe :ger service
Introducing efforts made to make
the metro-easier to use and more
comfortable for passengers.

Introducing the history of the subway, from the time
operation first began in Japan, to the present.

" Metro
e1ay-land,iJ';:,
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Entrance and exit

Office
Museum shop
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There are train operation simulators,
a metro panorama, and a PC game
called "Metro Q&A".
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Introducing metro systems from within
Japan, as well as from around the world.
Library

Metro train structure
Introducing the train structure which
ensures operation safety.

Refreshment corner

Movies regarding the
metro are shown.
Seminars and concerts
are also held here.

Although exhibitions are photographable,
please mind the other visitors and take care not to bother them.
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The first Japanese metro train: Ginza line Car no. 1001

